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Oxina.co.uk Now Offer Cheap Car Parking at 27 Airports in the UK and
Europe

Oxina now have the most extensive offering of airport parking on the web with the release of
the Robin Hood Doncaster Sheffield car park. OxinaÂ�s website offers airport parking at a
total of 27 airports in the UK and Europe now with the inclusion of the latest airport at
Doncaster.OxinaÂ�s unique comparison engine provides users with a live price comparison
for 23 UK airports/ports and 4 European airports at Geneva, Malaga, Palma and Zurich.

(PRWEB) March 10, 2005 -- Oxina now have the most extensive offering of airport parking on the web with
the release of the Robin Hood Doncaster Sheffield car park. OxinaÂ�s website offers airport parking at a total
of 27 airports in the UK and Europe now with the inclusion of the latest airport at Doncaster. OxinaÂ�s unique
comparison engine provides users with a live price comparison for 23 UK airports/ports and 4 European
airports at Geneva, Malaga, Palma and Zurich. The Oxina comparison engine will provide customers with live
pricing using at least five of the top specialist suppliers for airport parking on the internet. Instead of having to
trawl the web and search for prices at different websites, OxinaÂ�s site avoids this hassle and will perform a
live query of all of the suppliers prices for the particular airport chosen, based on customers travel times they
have entered.

Oxina customers can save time when planning a holiday or trip away by performing multiple searches from one
booking form in one simple and easy search. UsersÂ� testimonials discuss the ease of booking with many
customers completing the process in a couple of minutes while saving by getting the best price on offer on the
internet. The results are shown in a very simple price or supplier listing of all car parks available for the chosen
dates and are accompanied by all the information required to make a quick and easy booking. OxinaÂ�s online
airport parking partners include Travel Extras, Holiday Extras, BCP,APH and FHR. All these companies are
long established in the car parking area and provide reliable service, competitive prices and all have dedicated
call centres.

Oxina are also releasing their Hotels website in late March this year with car rental to follow in April 2005.
Both sites will offer customers a similarly simple method of locating cheap and reliable hotels and car hire on
the internet. Compare, save and relax with Oxina at http://www.compare-airport-parking.oxina.co.uk.
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Contact Information
Aurelie Corre
OXINA
http://www.compare-airport-parking.oxina.co.uk
00442431413531

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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